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          Around the house
          
        

        
        
          
            
              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Around The Front Door
                                            Bells and bell plates, house numbers, letter plates, door knockers
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Building components
                                            Blinds cladding, columns, canopy brackets and waterspouts
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Traditional Building Elements for the Roof
                                            Roof windows for historic buildings, roof spires and weathervanes
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Garden
                                            Fountains, basins, taps, fountain spouts and garden furniture
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
            

          

        

      
    
    
      
        
          
          
          Door and Window Fittings
          
        

        
        
          
            
              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Entrance Door Fittings
                                            Entrance door fittings - reproductions based on historical models in a wide range of styles, made of brass and iron
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Room Door Fittings
                                            Door and toilet fittings in various styles - made of brass, iron and porcelain
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Window Fittings
                                            Brass and iron window handles and window shutters, lockable window handles, bascule gears, window shutter holders
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Sliding Door Shells
                                            Cast brass recessed handles for stylish sliding doors or wardrobe doors
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Door Knobs
                                            Door knobs for residential and exterior doors made of brass and iron - various styles and sizes
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Pull Handles
                                            Pull handles and push handles made of brass and iron - for entrance doors, interior doors and cupboard doors
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Fittings for Terrace Doors
                                            Brass lift and slide door handles and door fittings for French doors, matching handle shells and pull knobs
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
            

          

        

      
    
    
      
        
          
          
          Light Switches
          
        

        
        
          
            
              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Switch System for surface mounting
                                            Sockets, rotary switches, rocker switches, rocker push-buttons, ...
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Switch System for flush mounting
                                            Sockets, rotary switches, rocker switches, rocker push-buttons, ...
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                      Etched Glass
                                            Satinised glass panels with filigree, continuous patterns
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Stained Glass Corners
                                            Frieze corners in bright colours for transom windows and doors
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Sandblasted Motif Glasses
                                            Sandblasted glass with historicism and art nouveau decorations
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Structured Glass
                                            Embossed cast glass with various patterns - white or coloured
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Sandblasted Glass Borders and Glass Corners
                                            Bevelled glass borders and glass corners for transom doors and windows
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Facet cut glass
                                            Glass with bevelled edges - clear glass or glass with ice flower decoration
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Leaded glass
                                            Artistically designed coloured lead glass windows - made to your specifications
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
            

          

        

      
    
    
      
        
          
          
          Floor and wall
          
        

        
        
          
            
              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Decorative Cement tiles
                                            Cement floor tiles with a variety of motifs and vibrant, iridescent colours
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Classic Stoneware Floor Tiles
                                            Extremely robust tiles with numerous decors and different formats
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Vintage-style Terrazzo Tiles
                                            Terrazzo tiles with characteristic grain and numerous motifs
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Retro-look Wall Tiles
                                            Various small-format wall tiles for kitchens, bathrooms and living areas
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Ceramic Wall Panels
                                            Large-format panel tiles with historical motifs and various glazes
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Relief Tiles for Outdoor Use
                                            Frost-resistant paving and patio tiles with geometric and floral motifs
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Deeply Embossed Lincrusta wallpapers
                                            Ornamental wallpapers, panels and borders based on linseed oil
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Mineral  Chalk Paints
                                            Wall paint with a characteristic matt finish in numerous colour nuances
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Aged Oak Flooring
                                            Solid aged planks and parquet floors in various colour shades and formats
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                      Luminaires With Bracket for Outdoor Use
                                            Wall lights with wall brackets or consoles - made of aluminium, iron, brass or bronze
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Pendant Luminaires for Covered Outdoor Areas
                                            Classic hanging lanterns with chain or rod - made of aluminium, iron, brass or bronze
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Outdoor Wall Luminaires
                                            Wall lights made of painted or patinated iron, brass or bronze
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Outdoors Free-standing Luminaires
                                            Garden lights in various heights made of painted aluminium, brass or bronze
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Indoor Wall and Ceiling Luminaires
                                            Timeless lamps for the living area and adjoining rooms
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Pendant Luminaires for Indoors
                                            String or rod pendant lights with glass or metal shades
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Decorative Frame for Recessed Ceiling Downlights
                                            Decorative brass frames for modern low-voltage halogen technology
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Porcelain Sockets and Lamp Canopies
                                            Porcelain and bakelite sockets, luminaire canopies made of porcelain and bakelite
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Brackets for Lanterns or Signs
                                            Cast iron wall brackets with playful ornamentation
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
            

          

        

      
    
    
      
        
          
          
          Bathroom and Living Area
          
        

        
        
          
            
              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Traditional Style Bathrooms
                                            Sanitary ceramics, bathroom faucets, bathtubs and accessories
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Cast iron radiators
                                            Ornamental heavy cast iron radiators and matching valve sets
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Kitchen Sinks and Kitchen Faucets
                                            Terrazzo and porcelain kitchen faucets, sink units and kitchen sinks
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Perforated Steel Sheets
                                            Perforated panels made of untreated steel with punched patterns
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Spiral staircases
                                            Cast iron spiral staircases for various architectural styles
                      
                   

                  
                

              

              
                  
                
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    

                    
                      Home Accessories
                                            Coat hooks, shelf brackets, furniture fittings and other accessories
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	  Welcome


  














    
    
            Tut uns leid, diese Seite konnte nicht gefunden werden.

            Die gesuchte Seite ist vermutlich umgezogen.

            

                         Bitte nutzen Sie die Suche, um die gewünschten Inhalte zu finden.

              Oder versuchen Sie es über die »Startseite.
            
                           Falls Sie nicht fündig werden, sind wir auch gerne persönlich für Sie da!
            

              
             Sie erreichen unser Beratungsteam von Montag bis Freitag von 9:00 bis 15:00 Uhr:

      
              +49 (0)761 151 88-33

              Oder Sie kontaktieren uns per E-Mail:

              info@replicata.de
              
           
    






   




	Benutzerdaten
	Adressbuch
	Meine Bestellungen
	Wishlist
	Newsletter
	Logout








Service & Consulting
Service
& Consulting
Consulting from experts in crafts, art & architecture




Mo - Fr: 9 am - 3 pm


+49 (0)761 151 88-33

info@replicata.de




Contact Form




Showroom Freiburg
Showroom
Freiburg

Browse, be amazed, shop.

Visit our showroom in Freiburg.
Read more



Showroom Hamburg
Showroom
Hamburg


Browse, be amazed, shop.

Visit our showroom in Hamburg.
Read more




Catalogue

Flip, browse, discover new things (in german only)!
Preorder


















    
  
    
    
      Service & Consulting

      You can reach our team from Monday to Friday, from 9 am to 3 pm
     +49 (0)761 151 88-33

    
    
    
    
  
    
  
    
    
    
    
      
      Subscribe to our newsletter

      Subscribe to our newsletter (in german only) and we will inform you about current topics and news in the future.
     
      
      
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
      

      
        
        
            
      
      
        
                 I would like to receive the Replicata newsletter and be informed about new products in the range by email. This consent can be revoked at any time using the unsubscribe option at the end of each newsletter. I have taken note of the data protection information.
        
       
        
      

    

    

  
    



    
  
    Showroom Freiburg

    
      Replicata Freiburg

      Ziegelhofstraße 214

      79110 Freiburg

      +49 (0)761 151 88-33

      info@replicata.de

      ww.replicata.com

    

     
   
    
    Opening times

         Monday - Thursday: 2 - 6 pm

      Friday:  closed

      Saturday: 10 am - 2 pm
    
    
   Directions in Google Maps
   
    
    

  
    
  
    Showroom Hamburg

    
      Replicata Hamburg

      Schinkelstraße 7

      22303 Hamburg

      +49 (0)40 20 90 67 90

      hamburg@replicata.de

      ww.replicata.com

    

     
   
    Opening times

         Monday - Friday: 9 am - 3 pm

      Saturday: closed

      and by appointment
    
    
   Directions in Google Maps
   
    
    

  
   
  
    
    About us
   
    	Team
	Idea & History
	Showroom Freiburg
	Showroom Hamburg
	


  
    
  
    Service

    	Photo of the Month
	Customised Products
	Contact Form
	Newsletter


  
    
  
    
    Formal
   
    	Order
	Packaging and Shipping
	Delivery to Switzerland
	Cancellation
	Terms & Conditions
	Imprint
	Privacy


  

  
  Catalogue

  	
	 PREORDER (in german only)








  
    © Replicata ❘ 
    historical and antique reproductions around building and living
    
  

    
  
    Imprint | Privacy
  
  
  



      

  
  
    Bitte beachten
   Weihnachtspause: 23. bis 31.12.23

      Ihre Anfragen und Bestellungen bearbeiten wir wieder ab dem 2.1.24.

    


    Wir wünschen Ihnen schöne Feiertage und einen guten Start ins neue Jahr 2024!
    
 

   
   Diesen Hinweis ausblenden












